Pavlina Moskalyková

President of European Union Arts Foundation
in partnership with the
Czechoslovak Society of Arts & Sciences (SVU)
Cordially invites you to the

2018 European Union Arts Award
Ceremony Dinner Entertainment
July 11, 2018

7:30 - 10:30 pm

Romantic Prague Riverboat Cruise

Ship Hamburg 19.30 End of Cihelna Street & Rivers Edge (next to Manes Bridge)

2018 GOLDEN Europea Award
for artistic and cultural achievements

2018 GOLDEN Europea Award
for promoting arts and culture

Vladimír Mišík “Legend”

Lida Sandera

Czech Rock Singer, Songwriter,
Lyricist and Guitarist

President of the Los Angeles
Chapter of the Czechoslovak
Society of Arts & Sciences (SVU)

Mr. Misik has been one of the most
prominent personalities of Czech popular
music since the 1960s.
He will receive the award for his outstanding
body of work that has influenced many
artists from a musical, visual, literary scene.

Ms. Sandera is being honored for
her outstanding contributions to the
promotion of the Czech culture in the
United States, and for facilitating the
transatlantic cultural cooperation.

July 11, 2018, 7:30 - 10:30 pm
Ticket per person 1500 CZK ($75), SVU, EUAF & EUU Members 1000 CZK ($50).
Limited capacity. Reserve a ticket at pavlina.moskalykova@euaf.org

2018 European Union Arts Award
Ceremony Dinner Entertainment
July 11, 2018

7:30 - 10:30 pm

Mission Statement
European Union Arts Foundation is a platform which allows talent to
exchange their knowledge and experiences around the world.
EUAF connects talent with resources, supports our younger generation to
find their artistic skills. We also help physically or socially impaired talent to
be able to overcome their difficulties and we strive to raise funds for the
talented, and less fortunate to enter the business world.
EUAF supports its sister company, European Union of Arts with additional
funds to fulfill their mission, and promotes Club of Laureates EUA.
Thanks to all supporters of the EUAF for your contribution. We are
all one artistic family.

The Award
European Union of Arts Awards are given to individuals, associations, institutions,
communities for creative artistic and cultural activity or their significant support.
It awards unconventional expression, originality with emphasis on general helpfulness
and human awareness.
It emphasizes the artistic and cultural achievements which is spiritually uplifting, emotionally
fulfilling, and it cultivates happier individual and unites them.
It also focuses on activities evaluated in the context of the historical development of our land,
especially awarding a preservation of the historic traditions of the European Christian roots.
All Awards of the European Union of Arts are awarded to all nationalities, ethnicities and
cultures, to all religions and political beliefs, to Europeans and citizens of all continents.

